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The Future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their

dreams Xmas and New year greetings to all. As everything glistened in the
goldenrays of the Judian glory we embarked on a new academic year on
June s2019.1he academic prowess of the Judlans were proved again with

A

in the AlSSE

n s sSuentsexree

90%. Alan Varghese Pereppadan.Ralasree RaiedhAn
C
cured full A1.The Judians added yet another oolden feather as 11

secured 100 marks in Maths in the Board examination. Sneha V and Christo
Sony were the toppers of std X and std Xil respectively.
AS we cover each miliestone with exuberance we are extremely

and
who help in
team of
churning out the best in our students by individual attentlon.
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teachers

Annual Events
The annual

events of the year kickstarted with the Environment day
which was commemorated by distributing saplings to students.On the Inenatonaay
Aanug Duseand c raniking
an awareness class
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Reading day was celebrated with speeches and inauguration of class

libraries. Our tiny tots of LKG were initiated to the workd of knowledge on
june 19 by Rev.Fr.Joseph Arakkaparambil and Rev.Fr.Noel Kurisingal.The
KG section celebrated Fruit Salad Day on july 25 and students came
dressed in different colours representing the fruit world. Students deliverd

speecnes
dnd sang songs on diferent ruits. eachers thught them to
make fruit salads / Our students experianced the phases in democracy as

they nominated and elected the school government of the yeat.Asresult

were declaerd Adwaith MR, Aneeta Davies of Std Xll and Abiram TBijoy

Elsa Maria Anand of Std XI were elected as school leaders. On the investiture
day they were adorned with sashes and badges along with the house
captains and the perfects from the junior classes. Ihe house captains from
Maria
were
KSHelbin Antony, Nanda Subhash, Anagha T Bijoy and Aquinos.The per
ects were Aniketh Rajendran, Fania Linson. Joseph Dennis Akkara and Siya
Paul from Std Vill and IV. The
functioning of the school government instilied
leadership qualities in students and opened a platform of opportunities to
experience the administrative powers.

Std Vil.iX and X

Agnus shanoj.Abhijith TS, Akhilkrishna, Helen

The KSL activities were inaugurated by the
Director of Kottapuram
2
in
Aug
on
several
Rachal
frst
programmes,
in Malayalam speech, Ann Maria Roy second in Malayalam speech, Aneeta

Dioces Rev. F.Jinto Antorny Vallyaveetil
the KCsL cultural fest and bagged

Students participated
Jaison

Davis third in Puthenpana, Ephrayem second in devotional song Irene Rose
Titto third in English speech. The Judilan Cultural Fest was inaugurated with
great zeal and enthusiasm on August 6h and 7h by the cine artist Dr.R LV

Ramakrishnan.The students with their iterary skills and artistic flalr put up
a great spectacle. Anna Mariet Alby was declared Kalathilakam.

We
are extremely proud ofourformer students who passed out with

ying colours and presenty adorn different positions in all walks of life. to
keep the Judian tlock together an Alumini Meet was organised on Aug

diiaiilik ialalilaillaa

Fit
India Movt, an initiative by the Govt.of
india wasaorganised ontheAugust 29by
showinga
Ministermotivat

video of

speech

by

Prime

ing children to stay fit and healthy.
Our little Judians of KG celebrated Rain

bow Day on Aug 30 Students were dressedin
rainbow colours and a video on rainbow was
shown to them.

Coconut Day was commemorated on sept
2 and it wasa proud moment when the Coconut
Board
published a report on it in ther joumal.
Onam was celebrated ith a varietyof pro
grammes like Thiruvathira kall, Thumbithullal, Pu-

likkali, and Onapattu.Payasam was distributed to
the students. KG section celebrated onam with
and
Contest

Malayalui Manga

Maveli

Teachers Day celebration was organised by

the Judian Welfare Association with the comof
bined
ers were hohoured on the stage with gifts and

efforts the student government reach

cardsThe
made
oy stuoens
school clubs namely Literary, Health and

Wellness. eg

were inauau

Pated on Seot 28P by the headmistress of LMLP
School, Mrs.Smitha Paul.it was aimed to enhance
the abilities of the students and to help them to
hone thefr leadership and creative skils.

Grandparents Day was celebrated on Sept
30 ProL.P.C.Thomas inaugurated the function.It
gave our students an awareness to respect and
elderly who mould them for a better to

care the

58 teachers and Principals from all part of Kerala

the training. The resourse persons Dr.
morrowOur students exhibited their talents in the attended
George Kolenchery and Mrs. Kalyani Balakrishna
Sahodaya Kalotsav and won the following prizes. appreciated the Judian team for their hospitality
Agnus Shanoj 3 prize in folk dance, Ayna Bju 1 and excellent organization.
in
The
priue in English Recitation. the teachers Kalota
Tintu Joseph
sav
contribute
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the
CBSE
hub
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on Dec 14
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story
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LUNITy

School hosted friendly footbal
match between 5 hub schools in an attempt to

13 teachers participated and Ms.

3prize in English writing.
Run for Unity organised Nov
meeting of the computer teachers of the
which startedfrom the schooland covered areas schools was also organised

of Padavarad lt was acBSE nitiated activiy and Spiritual Formation

students of dlass Xi
too was commemorated
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es and songs.
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Holy Mass and confesion were arranged
spiritual formation. A two day retreat

as part of

were given to the Catholic students of Std Vil, IX
and Xby Rev.Fr.Dias Antony. The month of octo
ber was devoted to Mother Mary and we nad
errosary on all working days during noon break
declared the Baby King and Baby QUEen Tesp Mount Carmel
witn aa variety
Day was
was cereorated with
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vey. Ihe day's highlight was the assembly byo f programmesDy
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Annual Sports Meet was
were
conauc
oured on that day. St Jude Day was celebrated classes Std Xil went ona
trip to Wagammon, >
Nov 15 and
the prcipns
with holy mass and Master and Ms Judian con IXX went on a trip to
houses competed witn a lor o v g o
an
test.Adwaith TVof Std Xi and Sirimol PNofstd Ix
Mysore,Std V to Vil went to Silverstorm and KG-v

Childrens Day was celebrated

with

ralies
speeches and Baby Kng, 5al0y ueen cop
tions. Adidev K S and Ann Liya Jose of UKG were

celebrated

also distributed.and a the sisters werehon duces joyfullearning. Tours
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Field trips were organised for many classes
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The School hosted a CBSE Capacity Build-

ing Programme on Value education Nov 23

ours and Fleld Trips

Learning outside the classroom helps

std vi Kess Bhavan,

v

valdyarat

nam, std Vi to Oushadil, Std Iv and Vto EluvathinXi to Vig
Calco
in
yansagarand an icecream factory and stdI and i
l

9 arm, std to

Factory, Std

to Thrissur Zoo. All the fields trips were aimed to enrich our students learn

ing experiance

Scholarship Exams & Competitions
Scholarship exams develop mentalability

and reasoning
shills in stu
to
in
them
exce
academiCS.
Sahosaya
warrap
a e
ns were
ne calegories par
ticipated.In the QLeague Ouiz 5tes

dents which enables

are complete. The Olimpiads organised by sOFname
O
ana NcO were conducted. We are indeed proud that in the Fnolih

piad Irene Jinu Vellanikkaran of Std 1 scored 2d rank in the zon
and
of Std xllsecured a Medal
af
in
In the Talent Hunt conducted by St.Vincent Pallotti Abel K Latheesh
of Std V gotfirst prize in clay modelling and Irene Jinu Vellanikkaran of Std

ank in the international level,

Martin James

Distinction and 3rank the zonal level.

was crowned 5aby Oueen. Mother Theresa Chilldren's Development Sco
ciety conducted drawing and handwriting competition in which 275students participated. Acolouring competition was conducted by CLCThris
surDioces. Students participated in the Aksharamuttam Quiz, ELPSE and
MISE Schoilarship exams.

Teachers Enhancement Programmes.

oeuptemseveswiththe latest innovative practices in the educa
on
scenar0,
teachers attended
orientation programmes
conin
ducted
by the Sahodaya,
CBSE andvarious
other publshers.They
were oriented
their core subjects, and on topics like efficient classroom management re
modelled structure of assessment, Value education, art integration and ex

perimental learming.
Students Enrichment Programmes.
Various enrichment classes were organised for the students.Food and
Nutrition classes by Ollur Health Ce

and Vilil, career guaidance

for Std X

and XIL Disaster Mana

Cyber Crime Awareness for Std VIl, VIll, IX and Seed Prog

n d
Vi
and IX on Environment Conservation and Agriculture Cultivation v
is provided
CTC, an e x
by St.

ided.
counseling
to needy students Dr. Ruby
ternal counseller from prasanthi COunseling Center, Edapally Kochi.
Charity Work

Social responsibility is one of the visions that we strive to inculcate in

our students. Various charity programmes are initiated in the school with
puposeSnad

colected a poor fund which was used to support

economicaly backward chilldren. Old newspapers were collected to raise
will be organised in January is

oney tor he sameIhe tood mela which
ork of the school has been possible
Deen posible with the coopera
d

asoa

tion of the management and
has been instrumental in
Support has

smooth f
Support
Deen to thank all theethe
we would likeinsuuen
parents a

co

r

unstinted

e

lent a supportive hand through the years in all our endeavo

a confident.capable and productive batch of students each year thus shap
ing the future of our students who are the destiny of this country.
AS we look back and contamplate on our challenging days we are
deeply indebted to our former Principals especially Rev. Sr. Akhila Rose
whose persistent and relentess efforts have led to glorious leaps in the
Schools history.

We thank God Almighty for all the blessings that he showered upon
the

institution.To keeo abreast ith the challenges ahead, linvoke the bles

ngs
of our
Heavenly Patron, St. Jude and the Founderss Servant of God
Mother
Eliswa.
Let
me concude the report with the famous lines by Dewey." Arriving at
one goal is the starting point to another"
Thank you,

